
Slightly Purzted. 

W. Pf?” •*\Vbat is it. 

-Which union does a jack of all 

trades belong to?”_ 
percentage of all sickness starts 

A .nihealthv conditions of the digestive 
v';,h (jartield Tea will set them right. 

_____- 

N'o amount of culture will make a 

stop snoring in his sleep. 

A good memory is essential to a suc- 

cessful liar._ 
She Wasn’t. 

-Come into the garden, Maud.” 

-What do you think I am—a far- 

mer?” 
__ 

Still Hoping. 
“Life 18 a ser,es disappoint- 

**yes i know a man who has been 

honing nearly all his life that he would 

m0 jay come into possession of a 

jpin worth more than its face value.” 

What She Wants. 

"I want von to build me a fashlon- 

jble home 
“Have you any special ideas as to 

the style of house you want?” asked 

the architect. 
“Not exactly. 1 want one of those 

modern places. You know the kind I 

mean—one with a.living room too big 
to keep warm and a kitchen too small 

to cook in."—Detroit Free Press. 

Heard on the Waterfront. 

Some ancient mariners were sitting 
In a seaport tavern relating their ex- 

periences of fogs. 
"Ah!" said one old salt. “I’ve seen 

gome pretty thick fogs In niy time. 

Why, off the coast of Newfoundland 

the fog was sometimes so thick that 

we used to sit on the deck rail and 

lean against it! We were sitting one 

night as usual, with our backs to the 

foe. when suddenly the fog lifted, and j 
we all w< nt flop into the sea. A bit 

thick, wasn't it?”—San Francisco 

Chronicle. 

Not Reliably Informed. 
The gentleman who wore evening j 

clothes and the remnants of a jag nt j 

J o'clock in the morning was clinging j 
to the footboard of a crowded surface 
car in Chicago. As the car rounded a 

ihfirp curve with a jerk the person in 
Incongruous apparel fell quickly and 
heavily to the cobblestones. He was 

picked up by the strong hands of the 
conductor and about twenty passen- 
gers. 

“Collision?" ho asked In a dignified 
tone of voice. 

“No," said the conductor. 
“Off the track?" further questioned 

the victim of the accident. 
''No,” said the conductor. 
"Well,” concluded he of the jag, “If 

I had know n that 1 wouldn't have got 
off."—Pop i!ar Magazine. 

ON A BUSINESS BASIS. 

St- 
Big Sister—Now, Jack, I'll give you 

i nickel if you'll be good and not 
bother when Mr. Softly calls tonight. 

Jack All right, sis, and for a dime 
txira I'll promise not to put dad wise 
dat he’s there. 

r ^ 

In (he Growth 
of Corn 

(Here's a period when the 
kernels are plumped out with 
a vegetable milk, most nutri- 
tious. 

As the corn ripens the 
milk" hardens, and finally 

becomes almost flinty. 

Post 
Toasties 

Are made from this hard part 
°f choice selected com. 

It is carefully cooked; treat- 
®d wnh sugar and salt; rolled 
Int* thin bits; then toasted to 
Bn appetizing brown — with- 
out a hand touching the food. 

It has been said that Post 
Toasties are the most de- 
liciously flavoured particles of 
cereal food yet produced. 

One can render an opinion 
Upon trial. 

“ The Memory Lingers 
Sold by Grocers 

Postam CmmI Corapanr, Lid. 
BstlU Cr««k, Micb._^ 

INUMIONAL 
SUimsoiooi 

LESSON FOR JUNE 16. 
CHRIST’S WITNESS TO JOHN THE 

BAPTIST. 

T.ESFON TEXT-Matt. 11:2-19. 
GOLDEN TEXT—"Among them that 

are t>orn of women there is none greater than John; yet he that Is little In the 
Kingdom of God Is greater than he.”— Luke 7:28. 

This Is the last lesson with the ex- 
ception of one that we are to have 
upon the character of John the Bap- 
tist. Following the imprisonment of 
John by Herod, Jesus, for diplomatic 
reasons, made Capernaum his head- 
quarters, and it was in Galilee that his 
great popular ministry was performed. 
Meanwhile John Is shut up in the fort- 
ress at Machaerus, on the east side of 
the Dead sea. For one who had been 
so intensely active to be obliged to 
sit idly by and wait while another's 
name and fame Increases daily was a 
severe test of faith. His prototype, 
Elijah, had to meet a similar testing 
(1 Kings 19: 3, 4); why, therefore, 
need we wonder that doubts should 
arise In the mind of the greatest 
"born of woman?" Not one of us at 
all familiar with the experiences of 
life and the subtility of temptation 
will be surprised when under these 
circumstances we read of John’s ques- 
tion, v. 2-6. This doubt is so natural 
that it bears upon its very face the 
stamp of being genuine and that the 
record was not fabricated. It is no- 
ticable in the form of John's question 
that he had no doubt as to the char- 
acter of Jesus, tile geir,lineness of his 
miracles, nor any question but that he 
was sent of God. hut still he ques- 
tioned. "Is this the Messiah?” 

John was not envious (John 3:27-36), 
he was too great a man to be that, 
hut yet Jesus had not wielded the ax 
as he had expected, hence the mes- 
senger to Jesus and this frank ques- 
tion. John sets us the good example 
of taking his doubts to Jesus, and 
Jesus in a most tender way answers 

his doubting and at the same time 
turns it to his own advantage in con- 

firming his claims as the Messiah. 
John Sought Not His Own Glory. 
The second half of the lessen is the 

tribute of Jesus to the life and char- 
acter of John the Baptist. Jesus has, 
as we have just seen, sent his word of 
comfort end cheer to John when he 
turns to the multitudes w ith a highly 
eulogistic testimony as to John’s work, 
his worth and his greatness. True, his 
faith seemed to be shaken for the mo- 

ment. hut John was not a “reed sha- 
ken of the wind,” indeed not. John 
was not a man seeking hi3 own glory 
(Luke 3:16) nor his own comfort 
(Matt. 3:1. 41. He was not clad sump- 

tuously (Luke 7:25). No, John was a 

prophet, a man sent, commissioned, in- 

spired of God. He had authority to 

speak for God (Luke 1:16, 26) in de- 
claring God’s will to man Yes, John 
is all of this and more, for he was him- 
self the subject of Old Testament 

prophecy (Mai. 3:1, etc ). This John 
was chosen among all men to go be- 
fore his face and to prepare a highway 
in the minds and hearts of Israel over 

which Jesus (he Messiah might enter 
and begin the establishing of this new 

kingdom. It was in performing this 
service that John filled one of the 

highest offices ever filled by man. In 

this eulogy we need to recall the dif- 

ference in the miraculous births of 

these two men. John super- 
naturally horn of natural parentage. 
Jesus supernaturally horn of womafi 
hut conceived of the Holy Spirit, hence 
the words of Jesus are to he under- 

stood that nmong purely human beings 

“none greater was horn of woman. 

Went to Christ Himself. 

Jesus’ words In verse 1*> ore tremen* 

dous with import. Literally he says: 

"I have told you these things about 

John and about ray kingdom, now you 
who have ears have an obligation rest- 

ing upon you because of what I have 

told you.” There was need of their 

understanding and accepting an lm 

portant teaching, hut the unreasonable 
Scribes and Pharisees would accept 
neither the austere John nor the more 

social Jesus. John would not Join in 

their gaitv. Jesus mourned not but 

led a more joyous life, yet they rev 

Jected him also. This “Sou of Man. 

not of a man nor the man but son or 

man of humanity, known as friend of 

the needy and the outcast, is himself 

cast out by the religious leaders of bis 

time Nevertheless In the wisdom of 

God (Luke 11:49) both John the Bap- 

tist and Jesus the Son of man and of 

Mary, have been *cnt and the results 

of their lives and of their teaching* 

provo them to be a part of G°J'8 
plan. God’s wisdom Is Justified <v. 

19) by Its workings or as some trans- 

late it by Its "children. 
Great as was John the forerunner, 

vet he that is In this newer kingdom 

Jesus came to establish is vastly great. 
er than the old Hebraism. 

One of the six Panama commission* 

ore was. a few years ago. a cub rev 

porter at five dollars per week and 

during that time was much perplexed 
over the problems of the Christian life 

and tormented by his doubts. Vou 

successive nights ho discussed 
ter with his pastor; on the mtl» ne 

clme with radiant face to Inform his 

pastor that all his Question!,vgs were 

settled for. said he. "I went to Chile* 

himself.” 

HOW GIRLS 
HAY AVOID 
PERIODIC PAINS 

The Experience of Two Girls 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Others. 

Rochester, N. Y. —"I have a daugh- 
ter 13 years old who baa always been 
very healthy until recently when she 
complained of dizziness and cramps every 
month, so bad that 1 would have to keep 
her home from school and put her to bed 
to get relief. 

“After giving her only two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound she is now enjoying the best of 
health. I cannot praise your Compound 
too highly. I want every good mother 
to read what your medicine has done for 
my child.’’—Mrs. Richard N. Dunham, 
311 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y. 

Stoutsville, Ohio. — “I suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg- 

n uiar. a mena aa- 

? vised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

i Vegetable Com- 
pound, and before I 

ii had taken the whole 
i; of two bottles I 
>i found relief. I am 
* only sixteen years 
s old, but I have bet- 

ter health than for 
two or three years. J I cannot express my 

inarms ior wnat Lyuia Cj. rinsnarn a 

Vegetable Compound has done for me. 

I had taken other medicines but did not 
find relief.”—Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh, 
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1. 

Hundreds of such letters from moth- 
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound has accomplished for their daugh- 
ters have been received by the Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn,Mass. 

“I’M ONLY A LITTLE GIRL”! 
Failing Eyesight Responsible for an 

Old Man’s Mistake—Rebuke 
Hardly Effective. 

A certain group of youngsters In an 

exclusive West side residential section 
had been very noisy throughout the 
forenoon. 

The children were still doing their 
utmost to Imitate a bedlam, when a 

very angry old man appeared at the 
door of a nearby apartment house. He 
was quite old, and It was evident that 
his eyesight w as not the best, hut he 
finally succeeded In picking out a 

youngster who was aiding very strenu- 

ously in the noise making. 
The aged man walked over to the 

child, took It by the hand and walked 
back to the apartment. When he 
reached the doorway he turned to the 
child and said: 

"Don’t you know It’s against the 
law to make so much noise?” 

"Yes, sir," was the meek reply. 
"Well, don’t you know that you’ll 

be arrested and put In jail, and then 

you can never be president of the 
United States?” 

"Please, sir?" replied the child, "I 
don’t care; Pm only a little girl."— 
New York Mail. 

IT IS CRIMINAL TO NEGLECT 
THE SKIN AND HAIR 

Think of the suffering entailed by 
neglected skin troubles—mental be- 
cause of disfiguration, physical be- 
cause of pain. Think of the pleasure 
of a clear skin, soft, white hands, and 

good hair. These blessings, so essen- 

tial to happiness and even success in 

life, are often only a matter of a little 

thoughtful care in the selection of 
effective remedial agents. Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment do so much for 

poor complexions, red, rough hands, 
and dry, thin and falling hair, and cost 
so little, that it is almost criminal not 

to use them. Although Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment are sold everywhere, a 

postal to ‘•Cuticura," Dept. L, Bos- 

ton, will secure a liberal sample of 

each, with 32-page booklet on skin 

and scalp treatment. 

Her Excuse. 
"These people have a plausible and 

self-righteous excuse for their mis- 

deeds,” said Senator Bankhead, apro- 

pos of certain hypocritical lawbreak- 

ers, In an address lu Fayette. 
“They remind me, In fact, of a cer- 

tain parson's domineering wife. The 

parson said meekly one day: 
'My love, you told me before the 

wedding that you knew our marriage 
was made in heaven, yet you now or- 

der me about as If I were a slave.’ 
" 'Order,' the woman calmly an- 

swered, 'is heaven's first law.' ’’ 

One Man’* Way. 
“Is Brimson a man who makes the 

best of what befalls?” 
"No. When things go wrong Brim- 

son starts to swearing and soon be- 

comes so interested In thinking up 
new forms of profanity that he forgets 
all ubout his troubles.’’ 

Only Thinking. 
“Where are you thinking of going 

this summer?” 
”lm thinking of England, Norway, 

and Scotland, but I'll probably go to 

Punk Beach.” 
___ 

CONSTANT DRAIN ON NATION 
Cost of Tuberculosis and Other Pre- 

ventable Diseases Has Been 
Put Into Figures. 

While state commissions and other 
bodies are trying to find a mothod for 
reducing the cost of life insurance, 
Prof. James W. Glover of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan demonstrates that 
every policy-holder of a $10,000 or- 

dinary whole life policy could save 

about $20 a year on his premiums if 
tuberculosis and typhoid fever were 

eliminated. Tuberculosis alone causes 

a loss to such a policy holder of from 
$16.70 at twenty to $17.60 at the age 
of sixty. At age of twenty, with the 
present high death rate from tubercu- 
losis, this one disease alone shortens 
the complete expectation of life by 
two years and 168 days. While the 
death rate from tuberculosis seems to 
be declining, the National Association 
for the Study and Prevention of Tuber- 
culosis says that the combined effort 
of every man, woman and child Is nec- 

essary to bring about a radical reduc- 
tion in life insurance rutes such as 

Professor Glover has indicated. 

Less and Leas. 
‘‘This is a great age we are living 

in,” said Brinkley. "We have smoke- 
less gunpowder, horseless wagons, 
wireless telegraph—” 

"Yes,” Interrupted Cynicus, “and 
we have moneyless foreigners com- 

ing here and contracting loveless 
marriages with heartless heiresses.”— 
Judge. 

Lumbago, Rheumatism and Chilblains 
There Is nothing that gives so gulch 

benefit as Hunt's Lightning Oil. The 
very minute It Is rubbed on the Im- 
provement Is noticed. For over thirty 
years this Liniment has been acknowl- 
edged to he the best for these troubles. 
Every druggist will recommend It. 
Price 25c and 50c per Bottle. 

Many a little dog has to bark loudly 
to keep up his courage; and we won* 

der If our too self-assertive friends 
aren’t sometimes doing the same 

thing 

TO DRIVE CU T MAT.ARIA 
AND Ut II. > I I' THE SYSTEM 

Tnkn tho Old Standard GHOVK’S TA.^TKLK^S 
CHILL TONIC. You know what you are taking 
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing It “Imply Quinine and Iron in a taMcless 
form, and the most effectual form, fc'ur grown 
people and children. 60 cent*. 

Too Favorable a Description. 
"That man is a pinhead." 
“You flatter him. A pinhead knows 

Just how far to go." 

Mrs. Wfnslow’s Booth I op 8rmp for Children 
teething, soften* the (jutns, reduces inflamma- 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottlw. 

No, Cordelia, a man isn't necessa- 

rily a beat because he has a red face. 

The wages of arbitration should be 
paid as peace work. 

A vanished thirst—a cool body and a refreshed one; the , 
sure way—the only way is via a glass or bottle of 

Ideally delicious—pure as purity—crisp and sparkling ms frost. 

C-pp Oar new booklet, telling of Coca-Cola 
* vindication at Chattanooga, for the ark ng. Wheoever 

Sl-J Demand the Genuine as made by Am?w*^tlnk 
THE COCA-COLA CO., ati.anta, ca. dcoo-CuU. 

Easily Answered. 
"These kids I teach aren't a bit 

slow." observed a school teacher yes- 

terday. "In fact, I'm afraid they read 
the papers. The other day I proposed 
the following problem to my arlth 
metic class: 

“‘A rich man dies and leaves $1,- 
000,000. One-fifth Is to go to his wife, 
one-sixth to his son, one-seventh to 

hfs dnughter, one-eighth to his broth- 
er and the rest to foreign missions. 
What does each get?’ 

" 'A lawyer,' said the llttlest hoy In 

the class.”—Case and Comment. 

How He Got Them. 
“Dat feller’ Rastas Sklnnah done 

bin talkin’ a pownhful lot 'bout how 
he's a-ralsln' chickens." 

"Sho! He doan' mean ‘raisin'.’ he 
means'liftin'."—Catholic Standard and 
Times. 

A very successful remedy for pelvic 
catarrh is hot douches of Paxtine An- 
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent 
postpaid on receipt of prico by The 
Paxton Toilet, Co., Boston, Mass. 

Eight Lives Shy. 
"I have only one life to live.” 
"That proves that you are not a eat, 

after all.” 

Red Cross Ball Blue, much better, goes, 
farther than liquid blue. (Jet from any 
grocer. 

__. 

Some people are so wrapiied up in 
themselves as to suggest human balls 

! of twine. 

The old friend is tiettcr than the now 

Garfield Tea is not only old bur tried and 
; found true. Made of pure wholesome Herbs. 

It's a question whether women grow 

old. or merely catch up with their 

! age. 
_ 

— —- ~ ——~ 

i mam I. T. i,vi g,-....... For Infants and Children. 

if The Kind You Have 
_I Always Bought rjM ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT a 

(|<v AVege table Preparation for As- 
similatingtheFoodandRegula nfiflrSt 

the Stomachs and Bowels of ! • 
fsijj 

jjgBBWMwwiuTOaMi Signatore 
lit' Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 

nessand Rest Contain? neither qE 
*•;> Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
;tj Not Narc otic 1 

& ! KHtpufoMOrSAffvi'urmrE/f 
El’. J*u»*pl*i*i Sstti 
;A, Jtx Senna \ 
»»X 

ftotheUe ^sifts I m 

V June I I ^ 
VI ftflpemunt \ k £ k 

$ ( it:' 
*.»k OarSitd Syf0f 1 

h'wtryrtrn /Vneor t & | 
Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa- II § fi 

>u lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
V): ; Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- ^ 

||VC ness and Loss OF Sleep II t/ P r* 
tjgti! Fac Simile Signature of 

| Thirty Years 
&.,! NEW YORK. J * 

•■cinBiA 
N^Guji umti-i- ttie Foodon(j Utv^l 9^3 9 R X 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. fMI OINMUM .•****» M*« »OM OI»*. 

The Worjt of It. 
"Do von keep a cook, Mrs. Suburb?" 
“Madam, I not only keep the cook, 

but also her entire family.” 

Smile on wash day. That’s when you ti«e 
Red Cross Hall Blue. Clothes whiter than 
tnow. All grocers. 

When a man boasts about what a 

miserable sinner he used to be, the 
devil laughs in his sleeve. 

For vears liarfleld Tea has been on the mar- 
ket. This must meuu u remedy worth while. 

Even the thirst for glory may have 
Its direful after effects. 

DAISY FLY KILLER g:£ "rJm. *.n 
files Neat, dean or 
namcnlal. convenient, 
cheap. Lasts a 11 
sssson. Made of 
metal, cant spill or tip 
over, will not soil or 

Injure anything 
Guaranteed effective. 
Sold by declare or 
6 sent prepaid for 91. 

HAROLD SOMERS. ICO DsRalb Ave Brooklyn, N V. 

ADVICE TO THE AGED 
Age brings Infirmities, such as sluggish 
bowels, weak kidneys and torpid liver. 

Tull’s fills 
have a .peclflc effect on theae organa, 
atlmulatlng the howrla, glvea natural actkai, 
and Imparta vigor to the whole ay teem. 

! HOUSEHOLDIxTRACT fill FOR MAKING OLD FASHIONED 
;_HOME-MADE ROOTPtEiC < 

^ 
V 

KEvery home should make root- H 
9 beer in springtime for its deli- H 
9 ciousnes3 and Its fine tonic H 

B On# package tnskai B gallons II ML! 
IS your grocer lin t • applied, wa wild JB 

nail you a packaga on racalpt of 
fly 2Be. Please give tla name. 

H IVWfe fnr premium puzzle. |B; 
m THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO. » 
BL 255 N. Brood 5t., Philadelphia, Pew 

~ 

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. 
This Is the a;ro of research and experiment, whact *A 

nature, so to apeak, is ransacked by the aclcotlHe few 
the comfort and happiness uf man. Beleneo haa la- 
deed made giant utricles daring tho part century, an* 
among tho hv no means least Important- dta 
coNcrlea If* im os-lno cornua that of Theraplon which 
has \u< ui.d. >-fund, t.cen used with groat e»»oeew» »» 

: the Fr nt h H< *p.MH an*! that It la worthy Uio *LUf«v 
! tl«»n of those who suffer from kidney, bladder U9 
! nervous d Incase*. «-hronlo rBklt!MNC«, ntcern akin 

eruptions, piles, .vr wo think there Is no doubt, la 
! fart It seems o\ dent from tho bl* stir create* 

amongst specialist*, that THERAPIvM Is destine# 
! to c.»-t into old I v .on all those questionable rninetlls# 

that were formerly the solo reliance of medical men. 
It Is of e -iirselmp ^sihlato toll sufferers all wo about* 

1 like to tell them in this short article, but those whs 
are Interacted mid would like to know more atumt tbia 

! reimnlv tlmt has effected so many *e might almost 

fav nilra« uloii* cures, have only to send address** 
! envelope for I RF.F. book to I>r. I s Clero Mod. t o., 
1 Haverstor'k Road. Hampstead, London, F.ng. amt ilecida 
I for thcinsrlves whether The New French Remedy* 
I “THf R APION,” 1» what they require ami whirls 
I they may have been seeking In vain daring a life ot 

untold misery, suffering, 111 health and unhappiness^ 

MR. FARMER SAVE YOUR 
WASTE, MAKE MONEY 
an1' cut your cost of living in half, by u*» 

mg a “NATIONAL” HOME CANNING BOILER. 
•, '(■ Did your wife ever 

have trouble putting 
up vegetables ana 

meats? She did be- 
cause water cannot 
bo heated in open 
retorts higher than 
212 degrees—evap- 
oration then begins, 
germs which caus* 

fermentation are not 
killed at this heat, 
no matter bow long 
it is boiled. Steam 
under pressure get* 
results. Buy a "Na- 
tional", used by U S. 
Oovernmcut for 
Tomato Club Work. 
All sizes, $15 and 

up. Write for illna- 
trated catalog and 

detailed information. Patronize southern 

efi.irt and k<»'p your money at home l-'or 
Louisiana, National Cannar Co., Aleaandrin, La. 

DIXIE CANNER COMPANY 
LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS 

Agents wanted In ewh section 

Splendid Crops 
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada) 

800 Eiushols from 20 nerns 
wheat wag the thiewbcr’s 

return from a ldoyd- 
minster furm in the 
season of 1910. Many 
fields In that at* well au 
other district*! yield- 
ed from 25 to 35 bu- 
shels of wheat to the 
acre. Other giuius In 
pro portion. 

LARGE PROFITS 
are thus derived 

»—*-—silrom liie Fit K K 
OKESTKAI) I.AND5 

of Western Canada. 
This ei col lent showing onuses 

price* to advance. Land values 
should double hi two years’ Uino. 

«. min grow liirc,mixed farm- 
ing, cuttle raisins iimft dairy- 
ing are oil jirolitable. Frss 
llomeitt stUof lUOacreanrs 
to ho hud In the very beat 
districts: 160 acre |)r«-omiP 
tions a* A3.00 perntrewltn- 
!u certain areas. Me ItoOinand 
* tiiircli*‘N In every settle- 
ment. climate unexcelled, 
soli (lie richest; wood, water 
**ml building material 
plentiful. 19 

For particulars as to location, 
low tot tiers' railway rules and 
descriptive Illustrated pamphlet. 
“I.usi Ue»t West.” and other In- 
formation, write to Snp’tof Itnait- 
rutlon, Ottawa, Canada, or to 
aiiUd.aii Government Agent* 

W. H. ROGERS 
125 W. Minth St. Kansas City, M*. 
Hcnee writs to the agent nearest yea 

! JHWWBWlHMnMM 

LIVE STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOLS 

Electrotypes 
«S^5S5SS5S^SS^58^5SSSSS5S 

I IN GREAT VARIETY 
FORo SALK tAT THB 

j LOWEST FRICKS BT 

WESTERN Nl'-WSPAFER UNION 
521-531 W Adams 8t„ Chicago 

WANTED ttSlVVWjgSS clety Blc*, accident. death b.n.du. 
our Wemt>«n.blp». All or ,par. Buotlk. Write for plan* £ox«““-*fw 

W. N. U., Little Rock, 


